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CONVERSION FACTORS, NON-SI TO SI (METRIC)
UNITS OF MEASUREMENT

Non-SI units of measurement used in this report can be converted to SI

(metric) units as follows:

Multiply By - To Obtain

degrees Can~gle) 0.01745329 radians

Fahrenheit degrees 5/9 Celsius degrees or Kelvins *

inches 2.54 centimetres

pounds (force) 4.448222 newtons

pounds (force) per 6.894757 kilopascals

square inch

pounds (mass) per 16.01846 kilograms per cubic metre

cubic foot

To obtain Celsius (C) temperature readings from Fahrenheit (F)

readings, use the following formula: C - (5/9)(F - 32). To obtain

Kelvin (K) readings, use: K = (5/9)(F - 32) + 273.15.
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The Effects of Natural Sands on Asphalt

Concrete Engineering Properties

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Background

In recent years, deterioration of asphalt concrete pavements on

military installations and state highways has increased. This

deterioration has been caused by higher traffic volumes, higher traffic

loads, increasing tire pressures, poor construction quality control and

decreased quality of asphrit concrete mixtures. Rutting is one of the

most common forms of deterioration in asphalt concrete pavement (6).

Asphalt concrete rutting is generally premature longitudinal

deformation that develops in the wheelpaths under channelized loads.

Rutting of asphalt concrete pavements is a complicated process and can

be caused by several factors. Rutting is typically caused by one of the

following: 1) shear deformation of base course or subgrade, 2) densifi-

cation or consolidation of base course or subgrade, 3) densification Gi

consolidation of asphalt concrete material, and 4) plastic flow of

asphalt concrete material (2).

Rutting of an asphalt concrete pavement caused by plastic flow of

the asphalt concrete material indicates a problem with the asphalt

concrete mixture. Plastic flow of an asphalt concrete material illus-

trates an unstable mixture. Rutting of this nature is demonstrated by a

depression under the loaded area with humps on either side. Asphalt

1
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concrete mixtures that exhibit plastic flow rutting are generally caused

by asphalt concrete mixtures that have an excessive asphalt content, an

improper gradation, and/or an excessive amount of uncrushed rounded

aggregatc.

Uncrushed rounded aggregates have been proven to decrease the

strength properties of'asphalt concrete mixtures and produce materials

that are unstable. Natural sand materials, which are primarily

uncrushed rounded particles, are often used in asphalt concrete mixtures

because these materials are generally less expensive, readily available,

and can be blended easily with other materials. Natural sand materials

have a smooth, rounded surface texture that greatly reduces the inter-

locking properties of the asphalt concrete and reduces the strength

properties. Low strength properties and stability values in asphalt

concrete mixtures allow deformation to occur, which leads to rutting

(18,20,22,24).

In numerous field evaluations by the Federal Highway Administration

(FHWA) and U.S. Corps of Engineers of asphalt concrete pavements that

had Yyhibited rutting, it was found that many highway departments and

military installations were allowing an excess of natural sand in their

asphalt concrete mixtures. This excessive amount of uncrushed rounded

particles was causing a reduction in pavement strength and stability and

an increase in permanent deformation under traffic (2,5,19,27,31).

Most agencies that construct flexible pavements have some guidance

or have set allowable limits on the use of natural sands. The Corps of

Engineers; hi;im set allowable limits for natural sand content for asphalt

concrete mix It,res, but those limits arc not widely used outside major
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airfield paving projects (9). Some state highway departments have also

set limits foi the amount of natural sand, but the maximum limit varies

from 10 to 30 percent. Some other highway departments have no limits

and allow an unlimited amount of natural sand. The general consensus is

that the maximum limit for natural sand is not generally controlled.

The natural sand limits established by the Corps of Engineers are

based on past observed behavior and performance in the field. Labora-

tory evaluations have not been conducted to determine allowable limits

for natural sands. Since the widely specified Marshall mix design

procedure does not always reflect the detrimental effect of natural

sand, many mix designs produced for state highway departments and

military installations have an excess amount of natural sand.

Purpose

The purpose of this research was to evaluate the effects of natural

sands on the engineering properties of asphalt concrete. This research

provided a sound basis for selecting allowable natural sand contents for

asphalt concrete mixtures to increase strength and stability and

decrease the rutting potential. The documentation of this work provided

strong support for the wide use of natural sand content limics in

asphalt concrete mixtures. This information has the potential to

improve the rutting performance of asphalt concrete at a negligible

additional cost compared to other more costly approaches such as asphalt

binder modifiers.

Objective

The objective of this research is to determine the influence of

various amounts of natural sands on the engineering properties of
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asphalt concrete mixtures and to set quantitative limits of natural sand

to prevent unstable mixtures and reduce rutting potential.

Scope

The scope of this research study included a review of available

literature and existing data, a two-phase laboratory study on

laboratory-produced samples, and an analysis of the data. Both

conventional and state-of-the-art testing procedures were incorporated

into the laboratory test plan. Asphalt concrete mixture tests that were

performed included the Marshall stability and flow, indirect tensile,

resilient modulus and unconfined creep-rebound tests. A diagram of the

laboratory test plan used in this study is shown in Figure 1.

To evaluate the effect of natural sands on asphalt concrete

mixtures, a laboratory study was conducted using two gradations of

natural sand material with four different percentages of sand in the

asphalt concrete mixtures. The asphalt concrete mixtures were produced

with 0, 10, 20, and 30 percent natural sand. Each aggregate blend was

fabricated in the laboratory with a constant mixture gradation.

The test plan for the natural sand laboratory evaluation is

summarized in Table 1. Phase I of the laboratory study involved testing

the laboratory materials (aggregates, sands, and asphalt cement) and

conducting mix designs for the seven asphalt concrete mixtures using the

Marshall mix design criteria. All asphalt concrete samples were

compacted with the Corps of Engineers Gyratory Testing Machine (GTM)

using 200 psi pressure, i-degree gyration angle, and 30 revolutions

which is equi va lent to the 75-blow Marshall hand hammer compactive
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effort. The optimum asphalt content for each aggregate blend was

selected at 4 percent voids total mix in the asphalt concrete mixtures.

Phase II of the laboratory study involved conducting a series of

laboratory tests to determine the engineering properties of the seven

asphalt concrete mixtures. Forty specimens at the optimum asphalt

content were produced for each aggregate blend. The following

laboratory tests were conducted on the specimens:

1. Marshall stability and flow at 140 0F.

2. Indirect tensile at 770F and 1040F.

3. Resilient modulus at 770F and 1040F.

4. Unconfined creep-rebound at 770F and 1040F.

Several repetitions of each test were performed in order to provide

sufficient data for a complete analysis. A total of 280 specimens were

analyzed. From this series of tests, the effects of natural sands on

the engineering properties were determined.
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Phase I Pha_ _ I
EvaluateProduce

Laboratory 40 Specimens

Materials

Marshall
Fabricate Stability
Aggregate Flow

Blends

Indirect
Conduct Tensile
Asphalt

Mix Designs
Resilient
Modulus

Select
Optimum
Asphalt
Content Unconfined

Creep

Rebound

Fipure 1. Flow Diagram of Natural Sand Laboratory Study
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TABLE 1

NATURAL SAND LABORATORY STUDY TEST PLAN

1. Phase I - Material Evaluation and Mix Designs

a. Test laboratory materials - aggregates, sands, asphalt cement

b. Select natural sand materials - mason and concrete

c. Produce aggregate blends for various percentages of sand -
0, 10, 20, 30

d. Conduct seven asphalt concrete mix designs with laboratory
limestone labstock and two natural sands

e. Compact all asphalt concrete specimens with Gyratory TesLng
Machine (GTM)

f. Select optimum asphalt content at 4 percent voids total mix

2. Phase II - Laboratory Evaluation

a. Produce 40 specimens at optimum asphalt content for seven
aggregate blends - Total of 280 specimens

b. Designations for seven aggregate blends

Blend Material

S-0 100 percent limestone
S-IM 90 percent limestone - 10 percent mason sand
S-2M 80 percent limestone - 20 percent mason sand
S-3M 70 percent limestone - 30 percent mason sand
S-lC 90 percent limestone - 10 percent concrete sand
S-2C 80 percent limestone - 20 percent concrete sand
S-3C 70 percent limestone - 30 percent concrete sand

c. Conduct the following test on each aggregate blend

1. Marshall stability and flow at 140OF
2. Indirect tensile at 770F and 104 0F
3. Resilient modulus at 770F and 104°F
4. Unconfined creep-rebound at 770F and 104°F



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

One of the most serious problems affecting our road system today is

rutting of asphalt concrete pavements. For the last 15 years, state

highway departments throughout the country have reported an increase in

premature rutting (2). Many studies and evaluations have been conducted

to determine the causes of rutting. During the development of the

Marshall procedure at the Waterways Experiment Station (WES)(21),

evaluations indicated that the characteristics of the fine aggregate

control the capacity of dense-graded asphalt concrete mixtures to resist

traffic-induced stresses that cause rutting.

Brown (6) indicated several factors contributed to the potential

problems that produce rutting. The factors listed included excessive

asphalt content, excessive use of natural sand, improperly crushed

aggregate, and low field density. Laboratory studies and field

evaluations conducted in the states of Wyoming (31), New Mexico (19),

and Florida (27) also identified excessive sand-size particles and

rounded aggregates as two factors that caused rutting in asphalt

concrete pavements.

Numerous laboratory research studies have been conducted comparing

crushed orfl le nnd fine aggregates to natural or uncrushed aggregates in

asphalt concrete mixtures. Many of the laboratory evaluations were

8
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performed during the 1950's and 1960's. Herrin and Goetz (20) evaluated

the effect of aggregate shape on the stability of asphalt concrete

materials. This research involved crushed and uncrushed gravel, crushed

limestone for the coarse aggregate, and natural sand and crushed lime-

stone sand for the fine aggregate. The primary conclusion was that the

strength of the mixture, regardless of the type of coarse aggregate,

increased substantially when fine aggregate was changed from rounded

natural sand to crushed limestone. A secondary conclusion was that the

strength of the mixture was affected more by a change in the fine

aggregate than a change in the coarse aggregate.

In 1961, Wedding and Gaynor (30) researched the effect of aggregate

particle shape in well-graded asphalt cokicrete mixtures. The percent-

ages of crushed coarse aggregates and the types of fine aggregates which

included natural and washed concrete sands were varied in the mixtures.

Comparisons of these different aggregate blends were conducted on

specimens produced using the Marshall procedure. Mixtures with crushed

aggregates produced higher stability values than mixtures with

uncrushed, rounded aggregates. The substitution of all crushed

aggregate for natural sand and gravel also increased the stability

approximately 45 percent.

Griffith and Kallas (17,18) researched the effects of aggregate

types on void and strength characteristics of asphalt concrete mixtures.

Uncrushed gravel mixtures were found to develop voids lower than the

voids in crushed aggregates mixtures. Griffith and Kallas also

evaluated the influence of fine aggregates on the strength of asphalt

concrete specimens. Combinations of aggregate blends with natural and
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crushed coarse aggregate and natural sand fine aggregate were analyzed.

An increase in angularity or crushed faces increased the Hveem and

Marshall stability values at optimum asphalt content. An increase in

angularity in the fine aggregates also increased the minimum void

percentages and increased optimum asphalt contents.

Shklarsky and Livneh (29) conducted a study evaluating the

difference between uncrushed and crushed coarse aggregate combined with

natural sand and crushed fine aggregate. Replacing natural sand

materials with crushed fine aggregate increased the stability and

strength properties in Marshall specimens and reduced permanent

deformation, improved resistance to water, reduced asphalt cement

sensitivity, and increased voids. Shklarsky and Livneh also concluded

that replacing uncrushed coarse aggregate with crushed material did not

significantly improve the asphalt concrete mixture.

Kalcheff and Tunnicliff (22) researched the effects of coarse

aggregate gradations, shape effects of fine aggregates, and effects of

high mineral filler content. Asphalt concrete specimens were produced

using the Marshall and Hveem procedures with aggregate blends composed

of natural and manufactured (crushed) sands. The optimum asphalt

content was approximately the same for natural sand mixtures and

manufactured sand mixtures if the sands had similar particle shape. The

optimum asphalt content would be higher if the manufactured sand had

more angular particles. Also, mixtures containing crushed coarse and

fine aggregates were more resistant to permanent deformation from

repeated traffic loadings, and much less susceptible to the effects of

temperature than comparable mixtures containing natural sand.
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Button and Perdomo (8) conducted a laboratory study that was

designed to evaluate the effects of natural sands on permanent

deformation and o quantify the influence on resistance to plastic

deformation when natural sand is replaced with crushed aggregate.

Increases in total deformation occurred as the percentage of natural

sand increased. The texture, shape, and porosity of the fine aggregate

were major factors controlling plastic deformation in asphalt concrete

mixtures. They recommended replacing the natural sand material with

manufactured sand to increase the resistance of the asphalt concrete

pavement to permanent deformation.

Marks, Monroe, and Adam (24) conducted a laboratory evaluation that

analyzed the effects of crushed particles in asphalt concrete mixtures.

Mixtures at various percentages of crushed material were evaluated.

Laboratory testing included the Marshall stability, indirect tensile,

resilient modulus, and creep tests. Increased percentages of crushed

material yielded a substantial increase in stability. Resilient modulus

data did not correlate with the percent of crushed particles or indicate

resistance to rutting. Data from the creep test indicated rutting

potential was very dependent on the percent of crushed aggregate.

Marker (23) stated that natural sands or uncrushed aggregate passing

the No. 4 sieve was the most important factor contributing to tenderness

of an asphalt concrete mixture. Most tender pavements have an excess of

middle-sized sand particles in the aggregate gradation. A hump in the

grading curve that has the sieve sizes raised to the 0.45 power is

caused by the excess sand and occurs between the No. 4 and No. 100

sieves (11). Tenderness is most critical when this hump is near the
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No. 30 sieve. This condition is generally accompanied by a relatively

low amount of material passing the No. 200 sieve. Marker also stated

that rounded, uncrushed aggregates are more likely to contribute to

tender mixes than angular, crushed particles. This is especially true

for the material passing the No. 4 sieve.

Grau (16) demonstrated in field test sections that increases in

amounts of natural sand and finer sand gradations produced less stable

asphalt concrete mixtures. The asphalt mixtures progressively weakened

under traffic as the pavement temperatures increased. A large decrease

in stability occurred when natural gravel and sand were used together.

The stability values of the asphalt mixtures increased significantly

when a crushed sand was used in place of natural sand.

The AASHTO Joint Task Force on rutting (2) reported that some

deficiencies that have been identified as causes of rutting in asphalt

concrete pavements include improper aggregate gradation and excessive

use of rounded aggregates. The Task Force recommended that clean, hard

and angular aggregates be used in asphalt concrete mixtures for high

volume roads to help resist rutting. The FHWA Technical Advisory

5040.27 (14) recommended that natural sands be limited to 15 to 20 per-

cent of the total weight of the aggregate for high volume roads. It was

also recommended that agencies experiencing rutting problems should

consider reducing the use of natural sands and incorporating more

crushed fines into their mixtures.

In 1984, the Western Association of State Highway and Transportation

Officials (WASHTO)(32) stated that "rutting is the most pressing issue

facing highway agencies". WASHTO also stated "that state Materials
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Engineers do not feel that the present procedures and specifications

fully address the rutting problem. The general feeling is that the

present state-of-the-art in materials testing relating to rutting needs

to be upgraded through basic research".



CHAPTER III

DISCUSSION AND DESCRIPTION OF TESTING EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES

Several types of testing equipment and test procedures were used to

determine the effects of natural sands on the engineering properties of

asphalt concrete. Current state-of-the-art testing equipment was used

in addition to standard laboratory equipment and procedures generally

used to conduct Marshall mix designs. This more complex testing

equipment and sophisticated testing procedures included the Corps of

Engineers Gyratory Testing Machine (GTM), Automated Data Acquisition

Testing (ADAT) System, indirect tensile test, resiiient modulus test,

and unconfined creep-rebound test. The laboratory equipment and test

procedures used in this study are described and discussed in the

following paragraphs.

Gyratory Testing Machine

Compaction of asphalt concrete materials using gyratory method

applies normal forces to both the top and bottom faces of the material

confined in cylindrically-shaped molds. Normal forces at designated

pressures are supplemented with a kneading action or gyratozy motion to

compact the asphalt concrete material into a denser configuration while

totally confined. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has developed a

method, procedure, and equipment using this compaction procedure (11,

25,26).

14
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The gyratory compaction method involves placing asphalt concrete

material into a 4-inch-diameter mold and loading into the GTM at a

prescribed normal stress level which represents anticipated traffic

contact pressure. The asphalt material and mold are then rotated

through a 1-degree gyration angle for a specified number of revolutions

of the roller assembly. Figure 2 is a schematic of the gyratory

compaction process. Military Standard 620 A Method 102 has correlated

equivalent types of compaction and compactive efforts (12).

Marshall

Gyratory Compaction Impact Compaction

100 psi, 1-degree, 30 revolutions 50 blow per side

200 psi, 1-degree, 30 revolutions 75 blow per side

A Model 4C Gyratory Testing Machine (GTM) was used to compact all

laboratory specimens in the natural sand laboratory study. Previous

research with the GTM has suggested that the laboratory tests will

simulate field behavior and performance under traffic when asphalt

mixtures are compacted at stress levels similar to anticipated field

traffic conditions (21,28). The gyratory compactive effort used in this

laboratory evaluation followed the standard guidance in Military

Standard 620A for the 75-blow compactive effort. The gyratory

compactive effort was set at the 200 psi normal stress level, 1-degree

gyration angle, and 30 revolutions of the roller assembly. The asphalt

concrete specimens produced with this compactive effort satisfied the

Marshall specimen dimensions of 4 inches in diameter and 2 1/2 inches

thick. Figure 3 shows the WES Model 4C GTM.
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Figure 3. WES Model 4C Gyratory Testing Machine
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The gyratory compaction method using the GTM produces a gyratory

graph or gyrograph that can be used to evaluate the asphalt concrete

mixture behavior during compaction. The gyrograph indicates the

relative stability behavior of the mixture during the compactive effort.

The gyrograph indicates an unstable mixture when the gyrograph spreads

or widens. A gyrograph that does not spread is considered stable under

that loading condition (25,26).

The gyrograph can be used to produce two indices that describe the

relative stability of an asphalt concrete mixture. The ratio of the

final width to the intermediate width of the gyrograph is called the

Gyratory Stability Index (GSI). A GSI value greater than 1.0 indicates

an unstable mixture with a high asphalt content. The ratio of the

intermediate width to the initial width is called the Gyratory Elasto-

Plastic Index (GEPI). The GEPI value is an indicator of the quality of

the aggregate. Figure 4 displays a typical gyrograph of a compacted

asphalt concrete specimen.
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CHART NO.

e0  = Initial gyratory angle (divisions)

Ei = Intermediate gyrograph width

emax = Maximum gyrograph width

Figure 4. Typical Gyrograph (aftci McRae, 1965)
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Automated Data Acquisition Testing System

Previous research studies conducted in the Materials Research and

Construction Technology Branch, Geotechnical Laboratory, had required

accurately controlled laboratory testing and data acquisition (4). A

state-of-the-art computer-operated system was assembled to conduct

modern, complex asphalt concrete mixture tests. This customed-designed

computer-testing system is called the Automated Data Acquisition Testing

(ADAT) System. The ADAT System was specifically designed and organized

to conduct three asphalt concrete mixture tests; indirect tensile,

resilient modulus, and unconfined creep-rebound. Figure 5 is an overall

view of the ADAT System.

The MTS electrohydraulic closed-looped material system is the main

component of the ADAT System. The loading sequences of the electro-

hydraulic system are controlled by an arbitrary waveform generator. The

test loads are recorded by electronic load cells and the specimen

deformations are measured by electronic linear variable ;ifterential

transformers (LVDT). The ADAT System also includes electronic

temperature control of the enclosed environmental chamber and real time

color graphics.

The ADAT System is controlled by a 16-bit mini-computer designed to

operate as the system's principal measurement and control station.

Customized computer programs were developed to control the mechanics,

monitoring systems, test dat- manipulations, and data storage for

indirect tensile, resilient modulus and unconfined creep-rebound tests.

These programs were designed to reduce operator dependency and to allow

the computer to be the single system control.
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Indirect Tensile

Researchers in Brazil and Japan developed a testing procedure in

1953 to indirectly determine tensile strengths of materials (1). The

indirect tensile test involves placing a cylinder of material

horizontally between two loading plates and loading the specimen across

its diameter until failure. This test procedure has been used to test

soils, concrete, and asphalt concrete materials, and has been used by

engineers to compute fundamental properties of materials. Figure 6

shows a schematic of the indirect tensile test.

ASTM Method D4123 provides guidance on indirect tensile testing of

asphalt concrete mixtures (3). This test procedure was conducted on

specimens produced at the optimum asphalt content for each aggregate

blend. This test procedure is considered straight forward and generally

produces consistent results. The indirect tensile test was conducted on

specimens at two test temperatures, 77'F and 1040F. These specimens

were cured in an oven at the appropriate temperature for 24 hours before

testing in the environmental chamber of the ADAT System.

The indirect tensile test required that the specimens be positioned

so that the loading plates were centered and the load was applied across

the diameter of the specimen. The vertical load was applied at a

constant deformation rate of 2 inches per minute until failure. The

ultimate load was recorded at failure by the ADAT System and used to

calculate the tensile strength. This testing procedure was conducted on

a minimum of three specimens for each of the seven aggregate blends at

both temperatures. Figure 7 shows the indirect tensile test.
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The tensile strength was calculated using the formulation provided

in ASTM D4123, as follows:

Tensile strength = 2P/rtD

where

P = ultimate load required to fail specimen (lb)

t = thickness of specimen (in)

D = diameter of specimen (in)

The results of the indirect tensile tests are presented and discussed in

Chapter V.

Resilient Modulus

The resilient modulus test is used to evaluate the relative quality

of asphalt concrete mixtures. The resilient modulus test procedure was

conducted according to ASTM Method D4123 (3). Higher resilient modulus

values indicate that the asphalt mixture has a greater resistance to

permanent elastic deformation. This test procedure also evaluates the

effects of repeated loads on asphalt concrete mixtures. The resilient

modulus test is considered a nondestructive test and allows the same

specimen to be tested several times.

The resilient modulus test requires the specimens to be pre-

conditioned at the desired testing temperature for 24 hours. The

specimens are then positioned between the loading plates in the same

manner as the indirect tensile test. Horizontal and vertical

deformations are measured during the loading operation with LVDTs.

Figure 8 shows the resilient modulus test.
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Figure 8. Res ilient Modulklus 3est
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The actual resilient modulus testing procedure for this study

involved the following: the specimens were preconditioned by applying a

repeated haversine waveform at a reduced load to obtain a uniform

deformation readout; the magnitude of the load applied was 5 to 25 per-

cent of the aggregate blend's tensile strength; the time of loading was

set at 0.1 seconds (representative time for actual pavement loadings);

the loading frequency was set at 1.0 Hz or 1 cycle per second; and the

haversine waveform was applied by the arbitrary waveform generator as

recommended by ASTM.

The resilient modulus test was conducted on a minimum of six

specimens from each aggregate blend. Each specimen was tested in two

positions, the initial position (0 degrees) and a rotated position

90 degrees from the initial position. Conducting the resilient modulus

test in this manner allowed a total of twelve resilient modulus values

to be determined. This procedure was conducted at both testing

temperatures, 770F and 1041F.

The resilient modulus value was calculated using a modified version

of the equation presented in ASTM D41?3. The equation used in this

study assumed a Poisson's ratio of 0.35. The ASTM method suggests an

equation that uses a Poisson's ratio that is calculated with horizontal

and vertical deformations. The variability in the measured vertical

deformation causes an inconsistency in the calculated resilient modulus

value, thus producing unreliable data (7).
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The resilient modulus value was calculated as follows:

ERT = 0.62P/t AHT (4)

where

ERT L rotal resilient modulus of elasticity (psi)

P = applied repeated load (lb)

= thickness of specimen (in)

AHT  total recoverable horizonta' deformation (in)

The results of the resilient modults rests are presented and discussed

in Chapter V.

Unc.'ffined Creep-Rebound

The unconfined creep-rebound test used to evaluate the natural sand

aggregate blends was developed at WES (4). This test method has ne

nationally recognized test procedure. The unconfined creep-rebound test

was developed to evaluate the asphalt mixture's resistance to permanent

deformation under severe loads. This laboratorv test is one of the best

indicators uf rutting potential. The rebound portion of the test

procedure evaluates the reaction of the asphalt concrete after severe

loading.

The unconfined creep-rebound tests were performed on three Iarshall

specimens stacked on top of cach other. These specimens were

approximately 7 1/2 inches tall. The specimens were placed in the

environmental chamber between the loading plates after uring in the

oven for 24 hours. The loading plates were precoated with silicone

grense to minimize the effect of end restraint. Two vertical LVDTs were

mounted on the center specimen to record the vertical deformation during

the loading and unloading phases. An average of the two readings were
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used to make the creep-rebound calculations. Each stack of specimens

was preconditioned with a 50-pound preload, approximately a 4 psi

vertical stress, before the actual testing began. Figure 9 shows the

unconfined creep-rebound test.

The creep portion of the test applied a constant load for 60 minutes

and then the load was released for 60 minutes for the rebound phase.

The deformations and loads were recorded by the ADAT System at various

times during the creep and rebound phases. These measurements were used

to calculate stresses and strains and then converted into a creep

modulus value. The unconfined creep-rebound test was conducted at 770F

and 1040 F. The constant loads applied to the specimens ranged from 30

to 40 psi for the 770F tests and 10 to 15 psi for the 104 0F tests.

Figure 10 displays a typical creep-rebound deflection versus time curve.

The results of the unconfined creep-rebound test can be used in

several ways to evaluate asphalt concrete mixtures. The amount of

deformation during the creep phase indicates the asphalt mixture's

potential resistance to permanent deformation. Smaller axial

deformations and lower creep deformation values indicate stable asphalt

mixtures. The percent rebound or recovered deformation indicates the

asphalt concrete mixture's ability to recover traffic induced deforma-

tion. High percent rebound values indicate that little deformation will

actually occur. The creep modulus value indicates the asphalt concrete

mixture's stiffness;. High creep modulus values should indicat-e minimum

potential permanent- deformation.
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Fi gure 9. Unconf ined Creep -Rebound Test
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The creep modulus value was calculated as follows:

Ec - (S)(H)/D (4)

where

Ec - creep modulus (psi)

S - vertical stress (load/contact area; psi)

H - height of specimen (in)

D = axial deformation (in)

Test results for the creep, rebound and creep modulus values are

presented and discussed in Chapter V.



CHAPTER IV

PHASE I - PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter presents and discusses the results of the laboratory

testing involved in Phase I of this laboratory study. Laboratory tests

were conducted on the laboratory materials to determine physical

properties of the asphalt cement, natural sand materials, and labstock

limestone aggregate. Aggregate gradations were computed to produce

aggregate blends that were as consistent as possible. Asphalt concrete

mix designs were conducted for the seven aggregate blends to select the

optimum asphalt contents.

Asphalt Cement

An AC-20 viscosity graded asphalt cement was selected as the asphalt

material for the natural sand laboratory study. This labstock AC-20

material is generally considered a medium to hard asphalt cement. An

AC-20 asphalt cement was selected because of its widespread use across

the country. The AC-20 material was tested in accordance with ASTM

D3381 (3) and met the requirements of Table 2 of ASTM D3381. Table 2

lists the properties of the AC-20 material.

33
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TABLE 2

ASPHALT CEMENT PROPERTIES (ASTM D3381)

Test Requirementsa Results

Viscosity - absolute, 1400F, P 2000 + 400 2246

Viscosity - kinematic, 275 0F, Cst 300 min 497

Penetration - 770F, 100g, 5 sec, 0.1 mm 60 min 80

Flash Point - Cleveland Open Cup, OF 450 min 570

Solubility in Trichloroethylene - Percent 99 min 99.94

Test on Residue from Thin Film Oven Test

Percent Weight Loss 0.21

Viscosity - 1400F, P 10,000 max 5287

Penetration - 770F, 100 g, 5 sec, 0.1 mm ----- 47

Ductility - 770F, 5 cm/min, cm 50 min 69.5

a Table 2 of ASTM D3381

Natural Sand Materials

Natural sand material is generally considered to be an aggregate

that has occurred naturally without any blasting or crushing. A natural

sand is generally a siliceous material that has a smooth, rounded

surface and is in the size range between the No. 4 and No. 200 sieves.

Natural sands can be classified as a fine sand (No. 40 to No. 200),

medium sand (No. 10 to No. 40) and coarse sand (No. 4 to No. 10).

Natural sand materials are often used in asphalt concrete mixtures
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because of the low cost and the accessibility of these materials. Two

locally available natural sand materials were selected for this

laboratory study. These materials were called mason sand and concrete

sand. Both of these materials are typical aggregates that are used in

asphalt concrete mixtures. The mason sand was a medium sand with an

apparent specific gravity of 2.65 and a water absorption of 0.07 per-

cent. The concrete sand was also a medium sand with an apparent

specific gravity of 2.64 and a water absorption of 0.20 percent.

Table 3 lists the aggregate gradations of the mason sand and concrete

sand.

TABLE 3

AGGREGATE GRADATIONS FOR NATURAL SANDS

U.S. Standard Mason Sand Concrete Sand
Sieve Size Percent Passing Percent Passing

No. 8 100 100

No. 16 99.6 99.0

No. 30 95.6 80.3

No. 50 47.2 14.0

No. 100 2.8 2.5

No. 200 0.5 1.4
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Limestone Aggregate

The crushed limestone aggregate used in this study was obtained from

Vulcan Materials in Alabama. This crushed limestone material is the

labstock material used in most laboratory research evaluations at WES.

This material had been separated by a Gilson shaker into various sizes.

This screening operation processed the material so that the aggregate

was separated into nine stockpiles, one per sieve size. The limestone

aggregate had an apparent specific gravity of 2.82 and a water

absorption of 0.4 and 0.8 percent for the coarse and fine aggregate

material, respectively. This limestone aggregate had fractured, angular

faces and a rough surface texture.

Aggregate Blends

The laboratory study required that a constant aggregate gradation be

used throughout the evaluation to decrease the gradation effect on the

engineering properties of the asphalt mixtures. The 3/4 inch maximum

aggregate size gradation for high tire pressure applications from

TM 5-822-8/AFM 88-6 was selected as the target aggregate gradation (10).

This aggregate gradation was used for all aggregate blends in this

study.

Aggregate blends using crushed limestone and various percentages of

natural sand were blended as closely as possible to the same gradation.

The aggregate blends contained 0, 10, 20, and 30 percent of each of the

natural sand materials. As the percentage of natural sand increased,

especially at 20 and 30 percent levels, the same aggregate gradation was

not obtainable. As the percentage of natural sand increased, the amount

of material passing the No. 30 sieve increased. At the 30 percent level
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of natural sand, a definite hump occurred at the No. 30 sieve. The

aggregate gradations for this laboratory study are listed in Table 4 and

shown in Figures 11-16.

As previously mentioned in the literature review (11), a hump in the

aggregate grading curve that has the sieve sized raised to the 0.45

power is caused by an excessive amount of natural sand. This hump in

the aggregate gradation generally occurs between the No. 4 and No. 100

sieves. Asphalt mixtures that have a hump near the No. 30 sieve are

most likely to be tender or unstable. The aggregate gradations for this

laboratory study have been plotted on a chart that has the sieve sizes

raised to the 0.45 power. These gradations are shown in Figures 17-23.

It is very evident that as the percentage of natural sand increases, a

hump at the No. 30 sieve develops. A slight hump is seen at 20 percent

natural sand while a very distinctive hump is noticed at 30 percent

natural sand. This indicates that both 20 and 30 percent sand are

sensitive and tender.
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Mix Designs

The Marshall Mix Design procedure, as outlined in Military Standard

620A (12), was used to determine optimum asphalt contents for the seven

aggregate blends of this study. Each optimum asphalt content was

selected at 4 percent voids total mix. The Marshall criteria normally

used to determine the acceptability of the asphalt content is listed in

Table 5. The optimum asphalt contents selected from these mix designs

were used to produce all the specimens for Phase II.

The Gyratory Testing Machine was used to compact all specimens for

the mix designs. The gyratory compactive effort used in this study was

200 psi pressure, 1-degree gyration angle, and 30 revolutions. This

compaction was equivalent to a 75-blow hand hammer compactive effort

that is normally used for heavy-duty pavements.

The Marshall procedure requires that compacted specimens, 4-inches

in diameter and 2 1/2-inches thick, be tested with the Marshall

Apparatus which is shown in Figure 24. This procedure is used to

determine the stability and flow of the asphalt mixture. The stability

of an asphalt mixture is an indicator of mix strength defined as the

resistance to deformation under a load. The flow valve is an indicator

of mix plasticity measured as the deformation at the maximum load.

The Marshall procedure requires that a range of asphalt contents be

evaluated for a given aggregate gradation. Asphalt contents above and

below the projected optimum asphalt content were evaluated. Data for

all seven mix designs are listed in Table 6. Each value represents an

average for three test specimens. The Marshall procedure also requires

that mixture properties be plotted versus the asphalt content. The
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TABLE 5

CRITERIA FOR DETERMINING ACCEPTABILITY OF MIXTURE

Heavy-duty
Test Pavement

Property Requirement (a)

Marshall stability - lbs 1800 min

Unit weight - pcf Not used

Flow - 0.01 inch 16 max

Voids total mix - percent 3 - 5

Voids filled with asphalt - percent 70 - 80

(a) TM 5-822-2/AFM 88-6, Chap 9
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Figure~ 24. Marshall Apparatus
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mixture properties plotted for this study were unit weight, stability,

flow, voids total mix, voids filled with asphalt, and voids in mineral

aggregate (VMA). The mix design plots for the seven aggregate blends

are shown in Figures 25-31.

The selected optimum asphalt contents are as follows:

S-0 - 5.2 percent

S-lM - 4.9 percent

S-2M - 4.6 percent

S-3M - 4.5 percent

S-IC - 4.8 percent

S-2C - 4.5 percent

S-3C - 4.1 percent
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Mixture ProDerties at Optimum Asphalt Content

Table 7 lists a summary of the mix design properties at the optimum

asphalt content for each aggregate blend. Several observations and

trends were observed from the mixture properties. The optimum asphalt

content for each natural sand material decreased as the percentage of

natural sand material increased. The optimum asphalt content for the

mason sand blends decreased from 5.2 percent at 0 percent sand to

4.5 percent at 30 percent sand. The optimum asphalt content for the

concrete sand blends also decreased from 5.2 percent at 0 percent sand

to 4.1 percent at 30 percent sand. Figures 32-33 show the optimum

asphalt content versus percent sand in mixture.

The stability value for the aggregate blends at the optimum asphalt

content decreased as the percentage of natural sand increased. The

stability value for the mason sand blends decreased from 2395 lbs at

0 percent sand to 1570 lbs at 30 percent sand. The stability value for

the concrete sand blends decreased from 2395 lbs at 0 percent sand to

1550 lbs at 30 percent sand, a reduction in stability of approximately

35 percent. The stability values versus percent sand in mixture are

shown in Figures 34-35. Another trend that was observed in the

selection of optimum asphalt contents was a decrease in voids in mineral

aggregate (VMA) as the percentage of natural sand increased. The VMA

value for the mason sand blends decreased from 16.4 percent at 0 percent

sand to 14.7 percent at 30 percent sand. The VMA value for the concrete

sand blends also decreased from 16.4 percent at 0 percent sand to

13.8 percent at 30 percent sand. The VMA values versus percent sand in

mixture are shown in Figures 36-37.
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CHAPTER V

PHASE II - PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter presents and discusses the results of the laboratory

testing involved in Phase II of this laboratory study. Phase II testing

was developed to evaluate the effects of natural sands on asphalt

concrete mixtures using state-of-the-art testing equipment. Forty

asphalt concrete specimens were produced for each aggregate blend at the

optimum asphalt content determined in Phase I. Each specimen was com-

pacted with the GTM. The Marshall stability, flow and voids properties

were determined for each aggregate blend. The indirect tensile, resil-

ient modulus, and unconfined creep-rebound tests were also conducted to

determine the strength characteristics of the various mixtures.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of natural

sands on asphalt mixtures and to determine allowable limits for the

natural sand conLeLLt. The general approach used to analyze the test

results involved a direct comparison of test values and a graphical

analysis. The scope of this laboratory study allowed a direct

comparison of test values because the main variable was the amount or

percentage of natural sand in the mixture. Since the number of

variables was limited, the comparison of these results for each test

procedure was considered to be an excellent means of analyzing these

mixtures.

66
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Graphical analyses were conducted for practically all test results

for this study. A large number of graphs were produced to allow a

visual interpretation of the data. Graphical analyses generally

demonstrate trends and tendencies and exhibit test variable relation-

ships. The graphs produced in this study supported the expected

findings and helped define certain relationships and trends.

Marshall Mix Properties

Phase II of the natural sand laboratory evaluation required that the

standard Marshall mix properties be determined at the optimum asphalt

content so these test values could be analyzed with the more modern,

sophisticated test procedures. A summary of the Marshall mix properties

for Phase II is presented in Table 8. The test results presented for

the mix properties, unit weight, voids total mix, voids in mineral

aggregate, voids filled with asphalt, and the gyratory elasto-plastic

index (GEPI) are an average of 40 specimens. The stability and flow

test results are an average of three to nine specimens.

The optimum asphalt contents that were selected in Phase I were

based on mixtures having 4 percent total voids. The percent voids total

mix for the specimens produced in Phase II varied slightly from the

target value. The average percent voids total mix maximum variance from

the target value was 0.3 percent for the S-0 aggregate blend. The

remaining average values had less than an 0.2 percent variance. These

variances in percent voids total mix are not considered to be signifi-

cant and should not have an effect on the test results.
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The unit weight or density values did not vary significantly as the

percentage of natural sand increased. The unit weight of all the

crushed limestone mixture (S-0) was 154.6 pounds per cubic foot (pcf).

The unit weight values for the mixtures containing natural sand did not

vary significantly from the S-0 blend. The maximum unit weight value

was 155.3 pcf for the S-lM and S-2C blends and the minimum unit weight

value vas 154.0 pcf for the S-3M blend. The difference in unit weight

values from the S-0 blend is less than 1 pcf and was cousideied to be

insignificant.

The voids filled with asphalt values indicated a general trend that

these values decreased as the percentage of natural sand increased. The

voids filled values for the S-0 blend was 74.4 percent. The test

results showed a small variance at 10 percent natural sand, but a

larger, more significant variance at 20 and 30 percent natural sand.

The voids filled with asphalt value was 75.6 percent for the S-IM blend

and 73.6 percent for the S-lC blend. The voids filled value decreased

to 72.3 percent for the S-3M blend and 70.1 per-cent for the S-3C blend.

The voids in mineral aggregate (VMA) test results also decreased as

the percentage of natural sand increased. The VMA value for the

S-0 blend was 16.7 percent. The asphalt mixtures containing natural

sand progressively decreased from this value. The average value

was 15.6 percent for 10 percent natural sand, 14.8 percent for 20 per-

cent natural sand, and 14.4 percent for 30 percent natural sand.

Figures 38-39 show the VMA values versus percent natural sand in

mixture. This relationship of decreasing VMA values with increasing

percentages of natural sand is supported in both Phases I and II. This
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reduction in VMA values indicated the potential for less stable asphalt

mixtures and unsatisfactory field performance (15).

The Marshall stability test results indicate there is a direct

relationship between stability and the percentage of natural sand. As

the percentage of natural sand increases in an asphalt concrete mixture,

the stability or resistance to deformation decreases significantly. The

stability values for each aggregate blend are listed in Table 9. The

stability value for the crushed aggregate mixture (S-0) had an average

stability of 2393 lbs. This value is well above the 1800 lbs minimum

requirement for heavy duty pavements. The decrease in stability values

was minor for 10 percent natural sand, approximately 4.9 percent. The

decrease was more pronounced at the 20 and 30 percent natural sand

contents, 20.5 percent and 32.9 percent, respectively. At the 30 per-

cent level of natural sand, the stability values had decreased to

approximately 1600 lbs which is below the minimum requirement and not

acceptable for heavy duty pavements. Table 10 lists the summary of

Marshall stability values and Figures 40-41 show these values versus the

percent sand in mixture.

The Marshall flow values did not indicate a significant relationship

between flow values and percent natural sand. A larg :r effect on flow

values was caused by the type of natural sand instead of percentage of

sand. The mason sand had little effect on the flow of the mixtures; all

mixtures had a flow of 9. The concrete sand caased a larger change; a

flow value of 7 at 30 percent natural sand.
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TABLE 9

MARSHALL STABILITY AND FLOW RESULTS

Marshall
Aggregate Stability Flow

Blend (ibs) (0.01 in)

S-0 2133 10

2183 10

2218 10

2756 9

2617 10

2450 10

S-iM 2080 9

2288 7

2664 7

2354 8

2432 8

2496 8

S-2M 1924 8

1832 9

1742 9

1832 9

1786 8

1786 9
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TABLE 9 (continued)

Marshall
Aggregate Stability Flow

Blend (lbs) (0.01 in)

S-3M 1483 9

1578 8

1526 9

1768 10

1786 10

1638 10

S-IC 2098 8

1950 8

2270 9

2054 8

2508 8

2184 8

1936 8

2328 8

S-2C 1976 7

1964 7

1986 7
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TABLE 9 (continued)

Marshall
Aggregate Stability Flow

Blend (lbs) (0.01 in)

S-3C 1526 7

1578 7

1392 7

1924 7

1860 7

1578 7

1482 7

1508 7

1378 7
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TABLE 10

SUMMARY OF MARSHALL STABILITY VALUES

Percent Marshall
Natural Type of Stability Percent

Sand Sand (lbs) Decrease

0 Crushed 2393 --

10 Mason 2386 0.3

Concrete 2166 9.5

Average for 10% Sand 2276 4.9

20 Mason 1817 24.1

Concrete 1986 17.0

Average for 20% Sand 1902 20.5

30 Mason 1630 31.9

Concrete 1581 33.9

Average for 30% Sand 1606 32.9
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Indirect Tensile

The indirect tensile test was conducted to determine the fundamental

tensile strength properties of the asphalt concrete mixtures. This test

was conducted on a minimum cf three specimens for each of the seven

aggregate blends. The indirect tensile test was conducted at two test

temperatures, 770F and 1040F. These test temperatures were chosen

because most pavement deformation occurs at higher temperatures. The

results of the indirect tensile test are presented in Table 11.

Tensile strength values are usually dependent on the type of binder

or asphalt cement material and the temperature of the testing. The test

results of this study indicate that the test temperature had a signifi-

cant effect on the tensile strength values. The tensile strength values

at 770F are approximately three times greater than the tensile strength

values at 1040F. A summary of tensile strength values at 770F and 1040F

are presented in Tables 12-13.

The tensile strength values were also affected by the percentage of

natural sand in the mixture. At 770F, the tensile strength of the all

crushed limestone mixture (S-0) was 147.0 psi. The tensile strength

values for the mixtures containing natural sand decreased as the per-

centage of natural sand increased. The average tensile strength value

was 125.7 psi for 10 percent natural sand, 118.7 psi for 20 percent

natural sand, and 116.3 psi for 30 percent natural sand. The reduction

in tensile strength at 30 percent natural sand was approximately

20.9 percent. The actual tensile strength decreased for the mason s-.nd

specimens was 28.9 percent.
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Figure 42 shows the indirect tensile strength values at 770F versus the

percent natural sand in mixture.

The indirect tensile strength values at 1040F were also affected by

an increase in natural sand materials. The indirect tensile values

decreased significantly as the percentage of natural sand increased.

The indirect tensile strength for the S-0 blend was 50.1 psi. The

average tensile strength value was 42.9 psi for 10 percent natural sand,

41.0 psi for 20 percent natural sand, and 37.9 psi for 30 percent

natural sand. The decrease in tensile strength at the 30 percent

natural sand content was 24.4 percent. Figure 43 shows the indirect

tensile strength values at 1040F versus the percent natural sand in the

mixture.

Resilient Modulus

The resilient modulus test was conducted to evaluate the relative

quality of the asphalt concrete mixtures. This test was conducted on a

minimum of three specimens for each of the seven aggregate blends.

Since this test was considered to be a nondestructive test, duplicate

tests were conducted on each specimen. The resilient modulus test was

also conducted at two test temperatures, 770F and 1040F. The results of

the resilient modulus test are presented in Table 14.

The resilient modulus value of an asphalt concrete mixture is

generally dependent on the type of asphalt cement, aggregate gradation,

and the shape and texture of the aggregate. Since this laboratory study

used the same asphalt cement and primarily the same aggregate gradation,

the variation in aggregate shape and texture would be analyzed.
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TABLE 11

INDIRECT TENSILE TEST RESULTS

Vertical Tensile
Aggregate Temperature Thickness Load Strength
Blend (degrees F) (inches) (pounds) (psi)

S-0 77 2.514 2317.2 146.7

77 2.515 2432.8 154.0

77 2.524 2204.3 139.0

77 2.469 2379.0 153.4

77 2.504 2231.2 141.8

104 2.531 811.8 51.1

104 2.500 814.5 51.9

104 2.492 787.6 50.3

104 2.505 752.7 47.8

104 2.502 776.9 49.4

S-IM 77 2.462 2024.2 130.9

77 2.466 1922.1 124.1

77 2.507 1954.3 124.1

77 2.503 1908.6 121.4

77 2.477 2013.4 129.4
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TABLE 11 (continued)

Vertical Tensile

Aggregate Temperature Thickness Load Strength
Blend (degrees F) (inches) (pounds) (psi)

S-IM 104 2.449 750.0 48.7

104 2.480 704.3 45.2

104 2.495 728.5 46.5

104 2.483 701.6 45.0

104 2.479 707.0 45.4

S-2M 77 2.503 1798.4 114.4

77 2.493 1828.0 116.7

77 2.504 1743.6 110.8

77 2.494 1771.3 113.0

77 2.503 1710.6 108.8

104 2.481 626.3 40.2

104 2.503 604.8 38.5

104 2.510 611.7 38.8

104 2.487 729.8 46.7

104 2.493 681.9 43.5

S-3M 77 2.484 1619.4 103.8

77 2.511 1612.9 102.2

77 2.497 1618.3 103.2

77 2.503 1707.5 108.6

77 2.504 1646.2 104.6
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TABLE 11 (continued)

Vertical Tensile
Aggregate Temperature Thickness Load Strength
Blend (degrees F) (inches) (pounds) (psi)

S-3M 104 2.501 611.8 38.9

104 2.521 622.6 39.3

104 2.489 557.0 35.6

104 2.498 548.4 34.9

104 2.497 665.6 42.4

S-Ic 77 2.490 1994.6 127.5

77 2.492 2010.8 128.4

77 2.484 2008.6 128.7

77 2.492 2034.4 129.9

77 2.509 1773.1 112.5

104 2.496 599.5 38.2

104 2.498 588.7 37.5

104 2.481 646.2 41.5

104 2.479 623.7 40.0

104 2.453 625.8 40.6

S-2C 77 2.491 1969.9 125.9

77 2.443 1872.0 122,0

77 2.453 1941.9 126.0
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TABLE 11 (continued)

Vertical Tensile

Aggregate Temperature Thickness Load Strength
Blend (degrees F) (inches) (pounds) (psi)

S-2C 104 2.495 619.4 39.9

104 2.458 641.9 41.2

104 2.488 673.4 39.6

104 2.479 608.5 41.2

S-3C 77 2.501 2167.0 137.9

77 2.493 2096.8 133.9

77 2.496 1955.9 124.7

77 2.518 1855.9 117.3

77 2.483 1973.1 126.5

104 2.500 673.4 42.9

104 2.503 608.5 38.7

104 2.495 554.8 35.4

104 2.476 591.4 38.0

104 2.481 511.8 32.8
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TABLE 12

SUMMARY OF INDIRECT TENSILE TEST AT 770F

Percent Tensile
Natural Type of Strength Percent

Sand Sand (psi) Decrease

0 Crushed 147.0 --

10 Mason 126.0 14.3

Concrete 125.4 14.7

Average for 10% Sand 125.7 14.5

20 Mason 112.7 23.3

Concrete 124.6 15.2

Average for 20% Sand 118.7 19.3

30 Mason 104.5 28.9

Concrete 128.1 12.9

Average for 30% Sand 116.3 20.9
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TABLE 13

SUMMARY OF INDIRECT TENSILE TEST AT 1040F

Percent Tensile
Natural Type of Strength Percent

Sand Sand (psi) Decrease

0 Crushed 50.1 --

10 Mason 46.2 7.8

Concrete 39.6 21.0

Average for 10% Sand 42.9 14.4

20 Mason 41.5 17.2

Concrete 40.5 19.2

Average for 20% Sand 41.0 18.2

30 Mason 38.2 23.8

Concrete 37.6 25.0

Average for 30% Sand 37.9 24.4
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However, the results from the resilient modulus tests were inconsistent

and showed no conclusive trends.

The inconsistency of the data was very evident when duplicate test

values from the same specimen were evaluated. Two-thirds of the

specimens tested had results that varied from the initial test value by

more than ± 20 percent. The vast majority of the second test values had

increased when compared to the initial test value. The variation in

test values ranged from a 50 percent decrease to a 200 percent increase.

Based on this significant variation in test results, only the initial

resilient modulus values were analyzed. Two initial test values were

also eliminated because these values were approximately five times

greater than the other two specimens at the same asphalt content and

gradation. These test values were approximately twc million psi, not

typical values for an asphalt concrete mixture at 770F.

The resilient modulus values that were analyzed indicated that the

test temperature and the amount of natural sand did effect the resilient

modulus values. The resilient modulus values at 770F were three to five

times greater than the resilient modulus values at 1040 F. The resilient

modulus values also decreased as the percentage of natural sand

increased, but the values were inconsistent. A summary of the resilient

modulus values at 770 F and 1040F are presented in Table 15.

The resilient modulus values at 770 F indicated the type of natural

sand had some effect on the resilient modulus value. The resilient

modulus value for the crushed limestone mixture (S-0) was 589,192 psi.

The resilient modulus value was 547,194 psi for 10 percent mason sand,

465,74 psi for 20 percent mason sand, and 390,828 psi for 30 percent
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mason sand. The resilient modulus value was 492,214 psi for 10 concrete

sand, 423,814 psi for 20 percent concrete sand, and 579,898 psi for

30 percent concrete sand. The various amounts of natural sand did not

develop a true relationship for the resilient modulus value at 776F.

Figure 44 presents the resilient modulus values at 770F versus the

percent sand in mixture.

The resilient modulus values at 1040F also indicated an inconsistent

relationship between the resilient modulus value and the percentage of

natural sand in the asphalt concrete mixture. The resilient modulus

value for the S-0 blend was 190,354 psi. The resilient modulus value

was 164,722 psi for 10 percent mason sand, 199,522 psi for 20 percent

mason sand, and 147,414 psi for 30 percent mason sand. The resilient

modulus value was 99,412 psi for 10 percent concrete sand, 126,833 psi

for 20 percent concrete sand, and 140,431 psi for 30 percent concrete

sand. These resilient modulus values are varied enough to be considered

inconsistent. Figure 45 presents the resilient modulus values at 1040F

versus the percent natural sand in mixture.
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TABLE 15

SUMMARY OF RESILIENT MODULUS TEST RESULTS

Resilient Resilient
Percent Modulus Modulus
Natural Type of 770F 1040F
Sand Sand (psi) (psi)

0 Crushed 589,192 190,354

10 Mason 547,194 164,722

Concrete 492,214 99,412

20 Mason 465,744 199,522

Concrete 423,814 126,833

30 Mason 390,828 147,414

Concrete 579,898 140,431
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Unconfined Creep-Rebound

The unconfined creep-rebound test was conducted to evaluate the

ability of the seven asphalt concrete mixtures to resist permanent

deformation under severe loads. The creep-rebound test is one of the

best laboratory procedures to determine rutting potential. The

unconfined creep-rebound test was conducted at 770F and 104 0F and at

loads that would produce a significant creep-rebound curve. The results

of the unconfined creep-rebound test are presented in Table 16. Typical

creep-rebound curves displaying axial deformation versus time are shown

in the Appendix.

A constant vertical load was desired to test all aggregate blends

for each test temperature. The vertical load was selected to produce

significant deformation in the stronger mixtures and not to overload the

weaker mixtures. The initial vertical load was 40 psi for 770F tests

and 15 psi for 1040F tests. The 40 psi load worked satisfactorily until

the 30 percent natural sand mixtures were tested. At the 30 percent

natural sand content, the mixtures failed and the vertical load was

decreased to 30 psi. A 15 psi vertical load was used to test the 0, 10,

and 20 per-cent specimens at 104 0F. This vertical load was decreased to

10 psi foi 30 percent mason sand and 20 and 30 percent concrete sand

mixtures because these asphalt concrete mixtures failed at the higher

initial load.

The results of the unconfined creep-rebound test were used to

evaluate the seven asphalt concrete mixtures. The amount of axial

deformation during the loading or creep phase indicated the ability of

the mixture to resist deformation. Small axial deformations indicate

stable mixtures with good resistance to deformation. The calculated
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creep modulus indicated the stiffness of the asphalt mixtures. High

creep modulus values are desired to decrease rutting potential. The

percent rebound or recovered deformation indicated the ability of the

mixture to recover the traffic-induced deformation. High percent

rebound values indicate that permanent deformation will be minimum.

The amount of natural sand affected the test results of the

unconfined creep-rebound test at both test temperatures. A relationship

between the percentage of natural sand and the amount of axial

deformation, creep modulus, and percent rebound was determined. The

overall tendency was that the asphalt concrete mixtures weakened or

increased in rutting potential as the natural sand content increased. A

summary of the unconfined creep-rebound test values at 770F and 104 0F

are presented in Tables 17-18.

The creep-rebound values at 770F indicated a significant relation-

ship between the natural sand content and the creep-rebound properties.

The axial deformation of the crushed limestone mixture (S-0) was

0.0058 inches. The axial deformation for the mixtures containing

natural sand increased as the percentage of natural sand increased. The

average axial deformation was 0.0089 inches for 10 percent natural sand,

0.0106 inches for 20 percent natural sand, and 0.0114 inches for 30 per-

cent natural sand. The increase in axial deformation was 53.4 percent

at 10 percent natural sand, 82.8 percent at 20 percent natural sand, and

96.6 percent at 30 percent natural sand. Figure 46 displays the axial

deformation values at 77°F versus the percent natural sand in mixture.

The permanent deformation values a]so increased as the natural sand

content iiereased. The permanent deformation value for the S-0 blend
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was 0.0039 inches. The average permanent deformation was 0.0069 inches,

a 76.9 percent increase for 10 percent natural sand. The average

permanent deformation was 0.0082 inches, a 110.3 percent increase for

20 percent natural sand. The average permanent deformation was

0.0092 inches, a 136.0 percent increase for 30 percent natural sand.

Figure 47 displays the permanent deformation at 770F versus the percent

natural sand in mixture.

The percent rebound values decreased as the natural sand increased.

The percent rebound for the crushed limestone mixture (S-0) was

33.2 percent. The average percent rebound was 27.5 percent for 10 per-

cent natural sand, 23.3 percent for 20 percent natural sand, and

20.4 percent for 30 percent natural sand. These values indicated that

less deformation was recovered as the natural sand content increased.

the creep modulus values decreased as the percentage of natural sand

increased. The creep modulus values at 770F are summarized in Tables

17 and 19. The creep modulus value for the S-0 blend was 57,129 psi.

The average creep modulus value was 36,899 psi for 10 percent natural

sand, 31,085 psi for 20 natural sand and 22,553 psi for 30 percent

natural sand. The decrease in creep modulus was significant as the

natural sand content increased. The decrease in creep modulus was

35.4 percent at 10 percent natural sand, 45.6 percent at 20 percent

natural sand, and 60.5 percent at 30 percent natural sand. Figure 48

displays the creep modulus values versus the percent sand in mixture.

The creep-rebound values at 1040F also indicated a significant

relationship between the natural sand content and the creep-rebound

properties. The test results are not as consistent as the values at
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770F, but do show the expected tendencies. Since different vertical

loads were used, a direct comparison of deformations cannot be

graphically analyzed. The tendencies observed in the 770F tests were

also evident in the axial and permanent deformation values. In both

creep-rebound properties, the deformation increased as the natural sand

content increased.

The creep modulus values also decreased as the percentage of natural

sand increased. The creep modulus values at 1040F are summarized in

Tables 18-19. The creep modulus value for the S-0 blend was 23,872 psi.

The average creep modulus was 15,816 psi for 10 percent natural sand,

12,549 psi for 20 percent natural sand, and 10,216 psi for 30 percent

natural sand. The decrease in creep modulus values was 33.8 percent at

10 percent natural sand, 47.5 percent for 20 percent natural sand, and

57.2 percent at 30 percent natural sand. The decrease in creep modulus

at 1040F is also significant. Figure 49 displays the creep modulus

values versus the percent natural sand in mixture.
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TABLE 19

SUMMARY OF CREEP MODULUS VALUES

Percent Creep Creep
Natural Type of Modulus Decrease Modulus Decrease

Sand Sand (@770 F) (percent) (@1040 F) (percent)

0 Crushed 57,129 23,872

10 Mason 35,801 37.3 16,479 31.0

Concrete 37,997 33.5 15,152 36.5

Average 36,899 35.4 15,816 33.8

20 Mason 28,723 49.7 12,707 46.8

Concrete 33,446 41.5 12,391 48.1

Average 31,085 45.6 12,549 47.5

30 Mason 19,824 65.3 11,081 53.6

Concrete 25,281 55.7 9,351 60.8

Average 22,553 60.5 10,216 57.2
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

This laboratory study was conducted to evaluate the effects of

natural sands on the engineering properties of asphalt concrete

mixtures. This research program consisted of a review of available

literature and existing data, and a two-phase laboratory study on

laboratory-produced specimens. Conventional and state-of-the-art

testing procedures and equipment were used to determine the effects of

natural sands on asphalt concrete mixtures. The objective of this

research was to examine the engineering properties of the asphalt

concrete mixtures and to set quantitative limits of natural sand to

prevent un!atable mixtures and reduce rutting potential.

The review of the literature and existing data indicated that the

quality and size of the aggregate had a tremendous effect on the

properties of asphalt concrete mixtures. Several laboratory research

studies hld been conducted comparing natural or uncrushed aggregates to

crushed coarse and tine aggregates. The conclusions of these laboratorv

studies indicated that stability and strength properties of mixtures

decreased as the percentage of uncrushed aggregates increased. These

studies also indicated that replacing natural sand materials with

crushed sand.S would increase the resistance to permanent deformation in

11 (
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asphalt concrete pavements.

The first phase of this laboratory study evaluated the physical

properties of the materials used in this study. Aggregate gradations

were computed to produce aggregate blends that were as consistent as

possible. Asphalt concrete mix designs were conducted on the seven

aggregate blends to select optimum asphalt contents.

The aggregate blends were produced using 0, 10, 20, and 30 percent

natural sand. These blends were fabricated! as close as possible to the

target gradation. However, the aggregate blends for the 20 and 30 per-

cent natural sand contents did have some variation, especially at the

No. 30 sieve. A definite hump developed at the No. 30 sieve when these

gradations were plotted on standard semi-log graphs and graphs with

sieve sizes raised to the 0.45 power. This hump in the gradation curves

indicated that asphalt mixtures with 20 and 30 percent natural sand

contents were sensitive and tender.

The optimum asphalt content was determined for each aggregate blend

using the Marshall mix design procedure. Several trends were evident

from the mixture properties at the optimum asphalt contents. The

optimum asphalt content decreased as the percentage of natural sand

increased. The stability values were also effected by the percentage of

natural sand; the stability values decreased as the percentage of

natural sand increased. Another relationship that was observed was a

decrease in voids in mineral aggregate as the percentage of natural sand

increased. Each of these trends or relationships indicated that the

quality and durability of the asphalt concrete mixture both decreased as

the percentage of natural sand increased.
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The second phase of the laboratory study evaluated the effects of

natural sands on asphalt concrete mixtures using state-of-the-art

testing equipment. Specimens were produced for each aggregate blend at

the optimum asphalt content and evaluated with the Marshall procedure,

indirect tensile test, resilient modulus test, and unconfined creep-

rebound test.

The Marshall mix properties were determined so these values could be

analyzed with the more modern test procedures. The test properties

determined in Phase II agreed with the trends and relationships observed

in Phase I. The mix properties including stability, voids filled with

asphalt, and voids in mineral aggregate decreased as the percentage of

natural sand increased. These Marshall properties indicated that

natural sand materials lowered the strength properties and would affect

the durability of the asphalt mixture by decreasing the asphalt content

and void properties.

The indirect tensile test was conducted to determine the tensile

strength properties of the seven asphalt concrete mixtures. The tensile

strength values were effected by the percentage of natural sand and the

test temperature. The relationship was evident that the amount of

natural sand controlled the strength properties of the mixtures. As the

natural sand content increased, the tensile strength decreased. The

test temperature significantly affected the tensile strength; at 1040F

the tensile strength was three times less than the tensile strength

values at 770F. The tensile strength was much lower at 1040F, which

indicated rutting potential would be greater at higher pavement

temperatures.
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The resilient modulus test was conducted to determine the relative

quality of the asphalt concrete mixtures. The resilient modulus values

produced in this study were very inconsistent. The ASTM procedure used

to determined the resilient modulus relies heavily on measuring very

small deformations. This measurement is very sensitive and produces

large variations in the results. The consistency of the resilient

modulus values determined in this study was not satisfactory. The

unreliability of resilient modulus values has also been documented by

Brown and Foo (7).

The unconfined creep-rebound test is considered one of the best

laboratory procedures to determine rutting potential in asphalt concrete

mixtures. This test procedure evaluated the ability of the mixtures to

resist permanent deformation under severe loads. The unconfined creep-

rebound values indicated that the rutting potential of asphalt concrete

mixtures increased as the percentage of natural sand increased. The

axial and permanent deformations were larger at higher natural sand

contents. The creep modulus value decreased as the percentage of

natural sand increased. The stiffness of the mixtures was much lower at

1040F, which indicated rutting potential was greater at higher pavement

temperatures.

Conclusions

Based on the results of the laboratory investigation which included

the literature review and two-phase laboratory study, the following

conclusions were made on the effects of natural sands on engineering

properties of asphalt concrete mixtures:
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1. The use of natural sand materials decreased the stability and

strength characteristics of asphalt concrete mixtures.

2. Replacing natural sand materials with crushed sand materials

increased the resistance to permanent deformation in asphalt

concrete mixtures.

3. High natural sand contents, 20 percent and higher, caused aggregate

blending problems. These natural sand contents produced gradations

with high percentages of material passing the No. 30 sieve.

4. Aggregate gradations with 20 and 30 percent natural sand produced a

definite hump at the No. 30 sieve when using a grading curve with

the sieve sized raised to the 0.45 power.

5. Optimum asphalt content values decreased as the percentage of

natural sand increased. The asphalt content required to produce a

mixture at 4 percent voids total mix was much lower for a mixture

with high natural sand content. Lower asphalt contents produce a

less durable pavement.

6. Marshall stability values decreased as the percentage of natural

sand increased. The stability values were significantly reduced at

the 20 and 30 percent natural sand contents. The stability values

decreased to a level that was below the minimum 1.800 lbs requirement

at 30 percent natural sand.

7. The voids in mineral aggregate (VMA) decreased as the percentage of

natural sand increased.

8. The indirect tensile results indicated a reduction in mixture

strength as the percentage of natural sand increased. The

temperature of the indirect tensile test significantly effected the
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tensile strength value. The higher temperature produced lower

strength values. This test procedure indicated a definite trend

when evaluating the natural sand content.

9. The resilient modulus test results were very inconsistent and

indicated no trend. This test procedure was not a good test

procedure to evaluate the effects of natural sands in asphalt

concrete mixtures. The variation in test results for duplicate

samples was very large. Deformation of the specimens may have

occurred during the first test which caused the variation in the

second resilient modulus value.

10. The unconfined creep-rebound test results indicated a strong

relationship between the percentage of natural sand and rutting

potential. The axial and permanent deformation values increased

tremendously as the natural sand content increased. The creep

modulus value decreased significantly as the percentage of natural

sand increased. The creep-rebound test values were significantly

affected at the 20 and 30 percent natural sand contents.

11. All laboratory test results indicated that asphalt concrete mixtures

with all crushed aggregates had higher strength properties and would

resist potential rutting better than mixtures containing natural

sand materials. Asphalt concrete mixtures containing more than

20 percent natural sand appeared to have tremendous potential to

deform under severe loads.
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Recommendations

Based on the conclusions derived from the results of this laboratory

study, the following recommendations were made:

1. To maximize the reduction in rutting potential for heavy duty

pavements, all crushed aggregate should be used in the asphalt

concrete mixture.

2. The maximum allowable limit for the natural sand conten, for heavy

duty pavements should be less than 20 percent by weight. A

conservative b7 t practical maximum limit should be 15 percent

natural sand.

3. Unconfined creep-rebound and indirect tensile tests should be used

in conjunction with the Marshall procedure to analyze asphalt

concrete mixtures in order to fully evaluate the engineering

properties.

4. Aggregate gradations should be plotted on a gradation curve with the

sieve sizes raised to the 0.45 power to evaluate the tenderness of

the mixture.

5. Further laboratory studies should be conducted to evaluate the

effectF of other characteristics of natural sand materials in

asphalt concrete mixtures. Aggregate type, angularity, particle

shape, and gradation of the natural sand should be analyzed in more

detail.

6. Field investigations should be conducted to verify field performance

with laboratory data.
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